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BEENLEIGH: Submerged cars are seen at the flooded Beenleigh train station carpark yesterday. — AFP 

BEENLEIGH: Flooded rivers were still rising yes-
terday in two Australian states with two women
dead and four people missing after torrential
rains in the wake of a powerful tropical cyclone.
Queensland police warned that the Logan River,
which runs through Beenleigh south of
Brisbane, would only hit peak flood levels dur-
ing the afternoon while further north the city of
Rockhampton was also facing a serious threat.
Commissioner Ian Stewart warned there was
“still a major risk to the community around
Logan and further south caused by that flood-
ing situation.” 

Rockhampton, with a population of over
80,000 on the Fitzroy River, was expected to suf-
fer flood levels not seen for a century and
Stewart urged residents in low-lying areas to
leave. “By Wednesday, we will be at peak flood-
ing in Rockhampton,” he said. “It will be a grad-
ual rise, so I encourage people to move now.”
Queensland police tweeted “we currently have
four people missing... that we have serious con-
cerns about,” including a 77-year-old man. Tens
of thousands of people have been evacuated
from a string of towns in Queensland and New
South Wales as the floods move south towards
Ballina, cutting roads.

Grim scene
Others have tried to stick it out to save their

properties. The scene was grim along the Logan
river. Casey Bently, a 47-year-old mechanic from
North Maclean appeared visibly upset as she
looked at her house, submerged to the roof. “We
got as much out as we could in the short time
that we had,” she said. “People have lost every-
thing. I’d only just finished renovating the house,
and it is all gone again now.” Nearby a calf was
stuck in a tree as a man in a kayak paddled out
to see if it was alive. Dozens gathered to watch
but by the time two people on jet skis arrived to
help the calf only to discover it was dead.

Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull called on
residents in affected areas to exercise caution.
“In many parts of the country you will see flood-
waters continuing to rise over the next days,” he
told reporters. “This is a very dangerous time in
these flooded areas. “I want to say to everybody
who is affected by these floods - do not go into
flooded waters. Do not cross flooded roads.”
Category four Cyclone Debbie hit northeastern
Australia on Tuesday between Bowen and Airlie
Beach ripping up trees and causing widespread
damage that is still being assessed.

It was downgraded to a tropical low as it

tracked southeast still packing high winds and
dumping huge amounts of rain all down the
east coast to Sydney and beyond before blow-
ing out over the Tasman Sea. Police on Friday
found the body of a woman who disappeared in
floodwaters near Murwillumbah just south of
the Queensland border. And a 64-year-old
woman, whose vehicle was swept off a cause-
way on a property in Gungal, in the Hunter
Valley south of Sydney was also found dead
Friday. Lismore, south of Murwillumbah was
among the worst flooded towns on Friday with
Tweed Heads, Kingscliff and Murwillumbah also
subject to evacuation orders. In areas further
north where the cyclone made landfall, water
and power were still being restored. Bowen,
Mackay and the Whitsunday islands bore the
brunt of the cyclone and nearly 40,000 homes
were waiting to be re-connected. The military
has mobilized 1,300 soldiers for the clean-up
with helicopters and planes deploying to
restore infrastructure and supply emergency
food, water and fuel. The Insurance Council of
Australia declared the Queensland and north-
ern NSW regions disaster zones, adding that the
damage bill could top Aus$1 billion (US $770
million).—AFP 
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YANGON: Aung San Suu Kyi’s government
faced its first test at the ballot box yester-
day in by-elections around Myanmar seen
as a barometer for growing disillusionment
with her party’s first year in power.  The
euphoria that surrounded the democracy
icon’s landslide electoral win in 2015 has
ebbed as her party struggles to push
through promised reforms. Discontent is
particularly acute in ethnic minority areas
where many see Suu Kyi as working too
closely with the military, which ran the
country for 50 years and still controls key
levers of government. 

With only 19 seats up for election, the
poll is unlikely to alter the balance of power
in a government firmly dominated by Suu
Kyi’s National League for Democracy. But
the voting may offer a glimpse of the pub-
lic’s view on the NLD’s first year in office-a
rocky 12 months marked by a surge in bor-
der unrest and disappointing economic
gains. Hundreds of voters lined up outside
polling stations on the outskirts of
Myanmar’s commercial capital Yangon yes-
terday, though the scenes lacked the fan-
fare and enthusiasm of the historic 2015
election.

Chit Min, from Dagon Seikkan suburb
said many of his friends decided not to vote
this time around. “But I am sure the NLD will
win again,” he added. The party will face its
toughest challenge to the north in Shan
State, where tens of thousands have been
displaced by recent fighting between the
army and ethnic insurgents. “There are many
victims of war here and other ethnic areas
now,” said Sai One Leng Kham, an upper
house MP from the Shan Nationalities
League for Democracy.  “Sometimes (the
NLD) works without any understanding of

what’s going on on the ground.”

Ethnic politics
In strife-torn Rakhine State on

Myanmar’s western coastline, the party will
face a strong challenge not only from the
local Arakan National Party but also the
military-backed USDP. The USDP led the
transitional government that took over
from the junta in 2011, but was trounced in
elections four years later that swept the
NLD to power. To the south in Mon, the
NLD is facing a backlash over the naming
of a new bridge after Suu Kyi’s father that
many see as a symbol of the party’s disre-
gard for minorities. Myanmar’s economic
and political elite, including the NLD, have
long been dominated by the majority
Bamar ethnicity. “Now more people think
MPs from ethnic parties should be in parlia-
ment,” said local Nyan Soe, who was among
tens of thousands who protested over the
bridge. “The NLD has not been good for
ethnic people since it took power.”

Suu Kyi herself is constitutionally barred
from campaigning while in office.  But she
came out to defend the NLD’s record-while
also conceding that progress in some areas
had been slow-in a rare national address to
mark her administration’s one year anniver-
sary on Thursday. “We have had to face
many daunting challenges,” she said, admit-
ting the NLD had “not achieved the level of
development that people have expected”.
But she stressed that her party was dedicat-
ed to rebuilding the impoverished nation
and that this process would take time. “I
believe most people are becoming increas-
ingly aware that they do not have to live in
fear of the government anymore,” she
added. “I see this as progress.”—AFP 
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YANGON: Voters leave a polling station after casting their votes in a by-election in
Dagon Seikkan township, eastern Yangon yesterday. — AFP 

BELGRADE: Serbia, which will elect a presi-
dent today, is forever marked by the Balkan
wars of the 1990s that have since deprived it of
direct access to the sea. Here are several things
to know about Serbia, a candidate country for
the European Union that remains a close ally
of Moscow. It is a country proud of its national
identity and also populated by a number of
minorities, a small country in love with sport
and good food. 

Yugoslavia to independence
Serbs are like the Swiss and Paraguayans in

that they have to travel abroad to vacation on
a coast. Since Serbia’s split with Montenegro in
2006, the Balkan country no longer has direct
access to the sea. Seven ships from its military
fleet sail the rivers, notably the Danube.
Communist Yugoslavia, born at the end of
World War II, was made up of six republics:
Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Bosnia, Montenegro
and Macedonia.  Following the death of its
autocratic leader Josip Broz Tito in 1980, the
Yugoslav federation found itself in deep polit-
ical and economic crisis in the decades that
followed, with Slovenia and Croatia declaring
independence in the early 1990s.
Montenegro followed some 15 years later,
before Serbia’s former southern province
Kosovo, populated by an ethnic Albanian
majority, declared independence in 2008,
almost a decade after the war that ended
with a three-month NATO bombing cam-
paign in 1999, forcing Serbia to withdraw its
troops from the breakaway territory. With
troops in the surrounding countries, NATO
remains highly unpopular with Serbs who
have not forgiven the bloc for the bombings.

Divided country   
Serbia is a candidate for membership in the

European Union, its main economic partner.
But the EU has seen its popularity fall since the
start of negotiations with the country in 2014.
Some Serbs prefer the closeness they have

with Russia, the big Orthodox Slav brother.
They are grateful for Moscow’s support, includ-
ing in the United Nations, and in its refusal to
recognize Kosovo’s independence. Walking
along Knez Mihajlova, the main pedestrian
street in Belgrade, one can find Western ban-
ners and shops wedged next to ones offering
T-shirts with portraits of people less popular in
the West: Vladimir Putin, World War II Chetnik
leader Dragoljub Draza Mihajlovic, former
Bosnian Serb military chief Ratko Mladic on tri-
al for genocide at a UN war crimes tribunal,
and Gavrilo Princip, a Bosnian Serb nationalist
whose assassination of Archduke Franz
Ferdinand in 1914 sparked World War I.

A patchwork of nationalities    
According to the 2011 census, Serbs

account for 83 percent of the population and
most of them are Orthodox Christians. But
there are alos about two dozen minorities liv-
ing in the country including Croats, Roma,
Albanians, Hungarians and Slovaks. Roman
Catholics and Muslims make up two of the
other largest religious groups. About 7.1 mil-
lion people live in Serbia but there are sever-
al million more in the diaspora: Vienna is con-
sidered the second-largest Serbian town in
the world. Serbs also live in significant num-
bers in Toronto, Chicago, Paris and even
Australia. They also make up significant
minorities in neighboring countries Bosnia,
Montenegro and Croatia. Some 120,000
Serbs live in Kosovo.

The raspberry state 
Serbia is an agricultural country, notably

the world’s number one exporter of raspber-
ries. In 2016, exports came to around 125 mil-
lion euros ($134 million), according to the sta-
tistics bureau. But that’s not nearly enough for
an economic recovery that has been long and
painful after being hard hit by the internation-
al sanctions imposed for Serbia’s role in the
1990s Balkan wars. —AFP 
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ORASAC: Luka Maksimovic, otherwise known as Ljubisa Beli Preletacevic, addresses
supporters as he stands on a monument of Karadjordje, the leader of the 1804 Serb
uprising against Ottoman Turks, in the village Orasac, near Belgrade, Serbia. —AP 

DHAKA: Three people including a woman were
killed when Bangladesh security forces stormed an
Islamist militant hideout yesterday, police said, as
the Muslim-majority nation fights to contain a
wave of extremist attacks. The incident was the lat-
est battle against militants in recent days, which
have involved hostage-taking, deadly explosions
and gunfights at multiple hideouts in several loca-
tions in northeastern areas of the country. 

Yesterday’s assault saw a SWAT team enter a
duplex in Moulvibazar town that they had sur-
rounded since Wednesday, pitting police against
what they believe is a new militant faction. The
head of the counter-terrorism unit Monirul Islam
told reporters that it was not clear if the people
they discovered dead inside had died from police
fire, or if they had blown themselves up.

Police said those inside were from a new wing of
an extremist group that the government has
blamed for a wave of deadly attacks targeting for-
eigners and religious minorities in recent years,
including an attack last year on a Dhaka cafe where
22 people, mostly foreigners, were killed by armed
terrorists.  The Islamic State group has taken credit
for the bomb attacks but the government has
rejected the claim and instead blamed the banned
homegrown Islamist organization, Jamayetul
Mujahideen Bangladesh (JMB).

Eight people, including women, were found
dead after a police raid earlier this week in a nearby
house, which is owned by the same person as the
property in yesterday’s incident-a British citizen of
Bangladesh-origin.  Last week army commandos
stormed a five-storey building in the nearby city of
Sylhet to free dozens of hostages, triggering a vio-
lent three-day stand-off. At least four militants died
and another six people, including two police offi-
cers, were killed when two bombs went off near a
crowd watching the operation.  

One of the explosions fatally injured the intelli-
gence chief of Rapid Action Battalion-the elite
force which has been at the forefront of the coun-
try’s fight against Islamist militancy-a big blow to
the security forces.  “One of the bodies (found in
Moulvibazar town) was of the man who most
possibly led the Sylhet bomb attacks,” Islam said.
Since the Dhaka cafe attack, security forces have
launched a nationwide crackdown on Islamist
extremist groups, killing around 65 suspected
militants.—AFP 
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BELGRADE: A group of migrants from Afghanistan pose for a photograph near the
central bus station in Belgrade. — AFP 

Stranded in Serbia, migrants 

endure ‘odyssey of violence’

BELGRADE: Driven back by police batons
and snarling dogs, or beaten and robbed by
the smugglers they relied on, migrants
caught in Serbia have regularly been victims
of violence as they struggle to reach Europe.
About 8,000 migrants have been trapped in
the country since the European Union
closed its borders, hoping to block the so-
called Balkans route taken by hundreds of
thousands of people fleeing the Middle East,
Asia and Africa.

But migrants continue to cross the region
in smaller numbers-a few hundred a day-
often with the help of traffickers. “I could not
imagine that European police could be so
violent,” Najim Khan, a 21-year-old mason
from Pakistan, said in a Belgrade park. The
claims from migrants as well as aid groups
are dismissed by the authorities: Croatia says
there is “no proof” of abuses, Hungary says it
acts “with respect to human dignity”, and
Bulgaria says it has looked into every claim
“but they were never confirmed”. Kkan, who
arrived from Bulgaria a few weeks ago, says
that one evening, the police burst into the
squat where he was staying in Sofia.

“They beat us, took us to a police station
and then to a closed centre. They beat us
again during transfers,” he said. Once in
Serbia, he tried to reach the European Union
despite the increased patrols at Hungary’s
border, but his group was quickly spotted by
the Hungarian police. “They made us lie on
our stomachs, in a line. They ran on our
backs, laughing. They were throwing beers
in our faces,” Khan said. “They took our cell-

phones and broke them. They did not take
our money.” In early March, medical aid
group Medecins sans Frontieres (MSF)
denounced the violence against migrants,
calling it a “ritual of brutality... designed to
stop people from trying to cross again”.

‘Maybe they wanted money’   
“The militarization of the EU borders has

led to a staggering increase in violence,
especially along the Balkans,” said Andrea
Contenta of MSF, which has set up a clinic in
Belgrade. “More than half of our patients
have experienced violent events during
their journey.” Rados Djurovic, of the Asylum
Protection Centre in Serbia, said migrants
“complain mostly about violence suffered in
Hungary, where they were bitten by dogs,
hit brutally, causing broken bones.” 

Many also complained about abuse in
Croatia, but the situation was better in
Serbia, where the police have been given
clear instructions, according to an aid work-
er who declined to be named. Contenta
added that although smugglers were
responsible for some of the assaults, “the
vast majority of our patients reported
alleged violence perpetrated by state
authorities, mainly by EU member states
such as Hungary, Bulgaria and Croatia.”

Attal Shafihullah, a 16-year-old Afghan,
said he had experienced both. One night
Shafihullah and three comrades were inter-
cepted by the Bulgarian police as they tried
to leave Serbia. “Sometimes they let you go,”
he said. “Other times not.” —AFP 


